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SUBCHAPTER F—SPECIAL CATEGORIES OF CONTRACTING

PART 434—MAJOR SYSTEM
ACQUISITION

Subpart 434.0—General

Sec.
434.001 Definitions.
434.002 Policy.
434.003 Responsibilities.
434.004 Acquisition strategy.
434.005 General requirements.
434.005–6 Full production.

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 301 and 40 U.S.C.
486(c).

SOURCE: 61 FR 53646, Oct. 15, 1996, unless
otherwise noted.

Subpart 434.0—General

434.001 Definitions.

Pursuant to OMB Circular No. A–109
(A–109) and the definition at FAR 2.101,
within USDA, a system shall be consid-
ered a major system if:

(a) The total acquisition costs with
private industry are estimated to be
$50 million or more, or

(b) The system has been specifically
designated to be a major system by the
USDA Acquisition Executive, even if
the acquisition costs are not expected
to exceed $50 million.

[61 FR 53646, Oct. 15, 1996, as amended at 63
FR 26995, May 15, 1998]

434.002 Policy.

In addition to the policy guidance at
FAR 34.002, the policies outlined in
paragraph 6 of A–109 should serve as
guidelines for all contracting activities
in planning and developing systems,
major or otherwise.

434.003 Responsibilities.

(a) The Secretary of Agriculture or
other designated USDA key executive
is responsible for making four key de-
cisions in each major system acquisi-
tion process. These are listed in para-
graph 9 of A–109 and elaborated on in
paragraphs 10 through 13. The key ex-
ecutives of USDA (Secretary, Deputy
Secretary, Under Secretaries and As-
sistant Secretaries) individually or as a

group will participate in this decision
making process.

(b) The Assistant Secretary for Ad-
ministration (ASA) is the USDA Acqui-
sition Executive. The ASA will ensure
that A–109 is implemented in USDA
and that the management objectives of
the Circular are realized. The ASA is
responsible for designating the pro-
gram manager for each major system
acquisition, designating an acquisition
to be a major system acquisition, and
approving the written charter and
project control system for each major
system acquisition.

(c) The Procurement and Property
Management staff is responsible for as-
sisting the ASA in carrying out the
above responsibilities.

(d) Heads of contracting activities
must:

(1) Ensure compliance with the re-
quirements of A–109, FAR part 34 and
AGAR 434.

(2) Ensure that potential major sys-
tem acquisitions are brought to the at-
tention of the USDA Acquisition Exec-
utive.

(3) Recommend qualified candidates
for designation as program managers
for each major system acquisition
within their jurisdiction.

(4) Ensure that program managers
fulfill their responsibilities and dis-
charge their duties.

(5) Cooperate with the ASA in imple-
menting the requirements of A–109.

(e) The program manager is respon-
sible for planning and executing the
major system acquisition, ensuring ap-
propriate coordination with the USDA
Acquisition Executive and other key
USDA executives.

434.004 Acquisition strategy.
(a) The program manager will de-

velop, in coordination with the Acqui-
sition Executive, a written charter out-
lining the authority, responsibility, ac-
countability, and budget for accom-
plishing the proposed objective.

(b) The program manager will de-
velop, subject to the approval of the
Acquisition Executive, a project con-
trol system to schedule, monitor, and
regularly report on all aspects of the
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project. The control system shall es-
tablish reporting periods and mile-
stones consistent with the key deci-
sions listed in paragraph 9 of A–109.

(c) Upon initiation of the project, the
program manager will report regularly
to the Acquisition Executive.

434.005 General requirements.

434.005–6 Full production.

The Secretary or the USDA key exec-
utive designated by the Secretary for
the specific program is the agency head
for the purposes of FAR 34.005–6.

PART 435—RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT CONTRACTING

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 301 and 40 U.S.C.
486(c).

435.010 Scientific and technical re-
ports.

Research and development contracts
shall contain a provision requiring that
the contractor send copies of all sci-
entific and technical reports to the Na-
tional Technical Information Service
at the address indicated in FAR
35.010(b). The release of research and
development contract results to other
government activities and to the pri-
vate sector is subject to the provisions
of FAR subpart 4.4.

[61 FR 53646, Oct. 15, 1996]

PART 436—CONSTRUCTION AND
ARCHITECT-ENGINEER CONTRACTS

Subpart 436.2—Special Aspects of
Contracting for Construction

Sec.
436.201 Evaluation of contractor perform-

ance.
436.203 Government estimate of construc-

tion costs.
436.204 Disclosure of the magnitude of con-

struction projects.
436.205 Statutory cost limitations.
436.209 Construction contracts with archi-

tect-engineer firms.
436.213 Special procedures for sealed bidding

in construction contracting.
436.213–2 Presolicitation notices.

Subpart 436.3 [Reserved]

Subpart 436.5—Contract Clauses

436.500 Scope of subpart.
436.571 Prohibition against the use of lead-

based paint.
436.572 Use of premises.
436.573 Archeological or historic sites.
436.574 Control of erosion, sedimentation,

and pollution.
436.575 Maximum workweek-construction

schedule.
436.576 Samples and certificates.
436.577 Emergency response.
436.578 Standard specifications for construc-

tion of roads and bridges.
436.579 Opted timber sale road require-

ments.

Subpart 436.6—Architect-Engineer Services

436.601 Policy.
436.601–3 Applicable contracting procedures.
436.602 Selection of firms for architect-engi-

neer contracts.
436.602–1 Selection criteria.
436.602–2 Evaluation boards.
436.602–3 Evaluation board functions.
436.602–4 Selection authority.
436.602–5 Short selection process for con-

tracts not to exceed the simplified acqui-
sition threshold.

436.603 Collecting data on and appraising
firms’ qualifications.

436.604 Performance evaluation.
436.605 Government cost estimate for archi-

tect-engineer work.
436.609 Contract clauses.
436.609–1 Design within funding limitations.
436.670 Firms ineligible for award—con-

struction.

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 301 and 40 U.S.C.
486(c).

SOURCE: 61 FR 53646, Oct. 15, 1996, unless
otherwise noted.

Subpart 436.2—Special Aspects of
Contracting for Construction

436.201 Evaluation of contractor per-
formance.

Preparation of performance evaluation
reports. In addition to the requirements
of FAR 36.201, performance evaluation
reports shall be prepared for indefinite-
delivery type contracts when either the
contract maximum or the contracting
activity’s reasonable estimate of serv-
ices to be ordered exceeds $500,000.00.
For these contracts, performance eval-
uation reports shall be prepared for
each order at the time of final accept-
ance of the work under the order.
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436.203 Government estimate of con-
struction costs.

For acquisitions using sealed bid pro-
cedures, the contracting officer may
disclose the overall amount of the Gov-
ernment’s estimate of construction
costs following identification of the re-
sponsive bid most advantageous to the
Government; verification of that bid’s
price reasonableness; and verification
of the bidder’s responsibility. For ac-
quisitions using other than sealed bid
procedures (e.g., negotiation), the con-
tracting officer may disclose the over-
all amount of the estimate after con-
tract award.

436.204 Disclosure of the magnitude of
construction projects.

In the case of indefinite-delivery type
contracts, the reasonable estimate of
work to be done or the maximum in
the solicitation, both including all op-
tions, is to be used to select the price
range. Contracting officers may elect
to use both a price range for the base
period of services and the total, inclu-
sive of options, to best describe the
magnitude of the solicitation.

436.205 Statutory cost limitations.

(a) When it appears that funds avail-
able for a project may be insufficient
for all the desired features of construc-
tion, the contracting officer may pro-
vide in the solicitation for a base bid
item covering the work generally as
specified and for one or more additive
or deductive bid items which progres-
sively add or omit specified features of
the work in a stated order of priority.
In this case, the contracting officer
shall insert the provision at 452.236–70,
Additive or Deductive Items, in solici-
tations for construction.

(b) In the alternative to the process
in paragraph (a) of this section, the
contracting officer may use the poli-
cies and procedures found in FAR 17.2.

436.209 Construction contracts with
architect-engineer firms.

The head of the contracting activity
(HCA) is authorized to approve the
award of a contract to construct a
project, in whole or in part, to the firm
(inclusive of its subsidiaries or affili-
ates) that designed the project.

436.213 Special procedures for sealed
bidding in construction con-
tracting.

436.213–2 Presolicitation notices.
The authority to waive a

presolicitation notice is restricted to
the HCA.

[63 FR 26995, May 15, 1998]

Subpart 436.3 [Reserved]

Subpart 436.5—Contract Clauses
436.500 Scope of subpart.

This subpart prescribes clauses for
insertion in USDA solicitations and
contracts for construction and for dis-
mantling, demolition, or removal of
improvements or structures. The con-
tracting officer shall use the clauses as
prescribed, in contracts that exceed the
simplified acquisition threshold. The
contracting officer may use the clauses
if the contract amount is expected to
be within the simplified acquisition
threshold.

436.571 Prohibition against the use of
lead-based paint.

The contracting officer shall insert
the clause at 452.236–71, Prohibition
Against the Use of Lead-Based Paint,
in solicitations and contracts, if the
work involves construction or rehabili-
tation (including dismantling, demoli-
tion, or removal) of residential struc-
tures. This clause may be used in con-
tracts for other than residential struc-
tures.

436.572 Use of premises.
The contracting officer shall insert

the clause at 452.236–72, Use of Prem-
ises, if the contractor will be permitted
to use land or premises administered
by USDA.

436.573 Archeological or historic sites.
The contracting officer shall insert

the clause at 452.236–73, Archeological
or Historic Sites, if the contractor will
be working in an area where such sites
may be found. Use of the clause is op-
tional in service contracts for on-the-
ground work, e.g. reforestation, sil-
vicultural, land stabilization, or other
agricultural-related projects.
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436.574 Control of erosion, sedimenta-
tion, and pollution.

The contracting officer shall insert
the clause at 452.236–74, Control of Ero-
sion, Sedimentation and Pollution, if
there is a need for applying environ-
mental controls in the performance of
work. Use of the clause is optional in
service contracts for on-the-ground
e.g., reforestation, silvicultural, land
stabilization, or other agricultural-re-
lated projects.

436.575 Maximum workweek-construc-
tion schedule.

The contracting officer shall insert
the clause at 452.236–75, Maximum
Workweek-Construction Schedule, if
the clause at FAR 52.236–15 is used and
the contractor’s work schedule is re-
stricted by access to the facility or
must be coordinated with the schedule
of contract administration personnel.

[63 FR 26996, May 15, 1998]

436.576 Samples and certificates.

The contracting officer shall insert
the clause at 452.236–76, Samples and
Certificates, in all contracts.

436.577 Emergency response.

The contracting officer may insert
the clause at 452.236–77, Emergency Re-
sponse, in construction contracts
awarded for the Forest Service.

436.578 Standard specifications for
construction of roads and bridges.

The contracting officer shall insert
the clause at 452.236–78, Forest Service
Standard Specifications for Construc-
tion of Roads and Bridges, in construc-
tion contracts that incorporate the
standard specifications.

436.579 Opted timber sale road re-
quirements.

The contracting officer shall insert
the clause at 452.236–79, Opted Timber
Sale Road Requirements, in road con-
struction contracts resulting from a
timber sale turnback.

Subpart 436.6—Architect-Engineer
Service

436.601 Policy.

436.601–3 Applicable contracting pro-
cedures.

The technical official’s listing of
areas where recovered materials can-
not be used shall be referred to the con-
tracting activity’s official designated
in accordance with FAR 23.404. A copy
of the listing and of any approval or
disapproval by that official is to be re-
tained in the solicitation file.

436.602 Selection of firms for archi-
tect-engineer contracts.

436.602–1 Selection criteria.

The HCA is authorized to approve the
use of design competition under the
conditions in FAR 36.602–1(b).

436.602–2 Evaluation boards.

HCA’s shall establish written proce-
dures for providing permanent or ad
hoc architect-engineer evaluation
boards as prescribed in FAR 36.602–2.
The procedures may provide for the ap-
pointment of private practitioners of
architecture, engineering, or related
professions when such action is deter-
mined by the HCA to be essential to
meet the Government’s minimum
needs.

436.602–3 Evaluation board functions.

The selection report required in FAR
36.602–3(d) shall be prepared for the ap-
proval of the HCA. The HCA may au-
thorize an acquisition official above
the level of the contracting officer to
execute the required approval.

436.602–4 Selection authority.

(a) The HCA shall serve as the selec-
tion authority in accordance with FAR
36.602–4. The HCA may authorize an ac-
quisition official above the level of the
contracting officer to serve as the se-
lection authority.

(b) A copy of the final selection, in-
clusive of the supporting documents,
shall be provided to the contracting of-
ficer and maintained in the solicitation
file.
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436.602–5 Short selection process for
contracts not to exceed the sim-
plified acquisition threshold.

The HCA may include either or both
procedures in FAR 36.602–5 in the pro-
cedures for evaluation boards.

436.603 Collecting data on and ap-
praising firms’ qualifications.

(a) HCA’s which require architect-en-
gineer services shall establish proce-
dures to comply with the requirements
of FAR 36.603.

(b) The procedures shall include a list
of names, addresses, and phone num-
bers of offices or boards assigned to
maintain architect-engineer qualifica-
tion data files. The list shall be up-
dated annually.

436.604 Performance evaluation.

Preparation of performance evaluation
reports. (a) In addition to the require-
ments of FAR 36.604, performance eval-
uation reports shall be prepared for in-
definite-delivery type contracts when
either the contract maximum or the
contracting activities reasonable esti-
mate of services to be ordered exceeds
$25,000.00. For these contracts, perform-
ance evaluation reports shall be pre-
pared for each order at the time of
final acceptance of the work under the
order.

(b) The contracting officer may re-
quire a performance evaluation report
on the work done by the architect-en-
gineer after the completion of or dur-
ing the construction of the designed
project.

436.605 Government cost estimate for
architect-engineer work.

The contracting officer may release
the Government’s total cost estimate
in accordance with FAR 36.605(b).

436.609 Contract clauses.

436.609–1 Design within funding limi-
tations.

(a) Should the head of the con-
tracting activity appoint a designee to
make the determination in FAR 36.609–
1(c)(1), the appointment may be to one
no lower than the official authorized to
commit program funds for the work
being acquired.

(b) The contracting officer, with the
advice of appropriate technical rep-
resentatives, may make the determina-
tion in FAR 36.609–1(c)(2) or (3).

(c) A copy of the determinations de-
scribed in paragraph (b) and (c) of this
section shall be maintained in the con-
tract file.

436.670 Firms ineligible for award—
construction.

The contracting officer shall insert
the clause at 452.236–80, Firms Ineli-
gible For Award—Construction, in the
contract for architect-engineering
services except as provided in FAR
36.209 and AGAR 436.209.

PART 437—SERVICE CONTRACTING

Subpart 437.1—Service Contracts—
General

Sec.
437.104 Personal services contracts.
437.110 Solicitation provisions and contract

clauses.

Subpart 437.2—Advisory and Assistance
Services

437.203 Policy.
437.204 Guidelines for determining avail-

ability of personnel.
437.270 Solicitation provisions and contract

clauses.

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 301 and 40 U.S.C.
486(c).

SOURCE: 61 FR 53646, Oct. 15, 1996, unless
otherwise noted.

Subpart 437.1—Service
Contracts—General

437.104 Personal services contracts.
USDA has the following specific stat-

utory authorities to contract for per-
sonal services:

(a) Section 706(a) of the Organic Act
of 1944 (7 U.S.C. 2225) authorizes con-
tracting with persons or organizations
on a temporary basis, without regard
to civil service compensation classi-
fication standards in 5 U.S.C., Chapter
51 and Subchapter III of Chapter 53,
Provided:

(1) That no expenditures shall be
made unless specifically provided for in
the applicable appropriation, and
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(2) Expenditures do not exceed any
limitations prescribed in the appro-
priation.

(b) 7 U.S.C. 1627 authorizes the Sec-
retary of Agriculture to contract with
technically qualified persons, firms or
organizations to perform research, in-
spection, classification, technical, or
other special services, without regard
to the civil-service laws, Provided: it is
for a temporary basis and for a term
not to exceed six months in any fiscal
year.

437.110 Solicitation provisions and
contract clauses.

(a) The contracting officer shall in-
sert a clause substantially the same as
the clause at 452.237–70, Loss Damage,
Destruction or Repair, in contracts for
equipment rental, whether the equip-
ment is furnished with or without oper-
ator.

(b) The contracting officer shall in-
sert a provision substantially the same
as the clause at 452.237–71, Pre-Bid/Pre-
Proposal Conference, in all solicita-
tions if a conference with prospective
offerors will be held prior to the sub-
mittal of bids or proposals.

(c) The contracting officer shall in-
sert the provision at 452.237–73, Equip-
ment Inspection visit, in solicitations
if work is to be done on Government
equipment and an offeror’s inspection
is encouraged for an understanding of
the work to be performed prior to sub-
mittal of bids or proposals.

(d) The contracting officer shall in-
sert a clause substantially the same as
the clause at 452.237–74, Key Personnel,
in contracts if contract performance
requires identification of the contrac-
tor’s key personnel.

(e) The contracting officer shall in-
sert a clause substantially the same as
the clause at 452.237–75, Restrictions
Against Disclosure, in service con-
tracts (including architect-engineer
contracts) requiring restrictions on re-
lease of information developed or ob-
tained in connection with performance
of the contract.

Subpart 437.2—Advisory and
Assistance Services

437.203 Policy.
Contracting for advisory and assist-

ance services is subject to the policy
and procedures in Departmental Regu-
lations (5000 series).

437.204 Guidelines for determining
availability of personnel.

The head of the contracting activity
(HCA) is authorized to approve the use
of non-Government evaluators in pro-
posal evaluation. Each such decision
shall be supported by a written deter-
mination in accordance with FAR
37.204.

[64 FR 52675, Sept. 30, 1999]

437.270 Solicitation and contract
clauses.

(a) The contracting officer shall in-
sert a clause substantially the same as
the clause at 452.237–76, Progress Re-
porting, in all contracts for advisory
and assistance services. It may also be
used in other service contracts.

(b) The contracting officer shall in-
sert a clause substantially the same as
the clause at 452.237–78, Contracts with
Consulting Firms for Services, in so-
licitations and contracts for consulting
services which prohibit follow-on con-
tracts with the contracting firm.

PARTS 438–440 [RESERVED]

PART 441—ACQUISITION OF UTILITY
SERVICES

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 301 and 40 U.S.C.
486(c).

Subpart 441.2—Acquiring Utility
Services

441.201 Policy.
As used in FAR 41.201(d)(2)(i) and

41.201(d)(3) the Federal agency head
designee is the head of the contracting
activity.

[61 FR 53646, Oct. 15, 1996]
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